
Forever Young
Instant Hot & Cold Rejuvenating Wand

User Guide



• Boosts application of serums, 
creams & moisturizers

• Helps reduce puffiness & redness 

• Helps tighten skin’s surface to lessen 
the appearance of fine lines

• Sonic vibrations enhance both hot 
& cold mode

• Teardrop-shaped head perfect for 
under-eye areas 

What’s the point of facial skincare products if it 
isn’t absorbed by your skin? There isn’t one. Which 
is why Forever Young uses hot and cold settings 
along with sonic vibrations to make the most of 
your skincare routine. First, hot mode instantly 
heats to 107°F (42°C) to help open up your pores 
and boost the application of your favorite serums, 
creams and moisturizers. Then, change to cold 
mode for an immediate 43°F (6°C) to lessen the 
appearance of pores, lock in serums/moisturizers 
and lessen the appearance of fine lines. Even 
better, it helps reduce red spots and puffiness all 
while soothing your skin. Forever Young features 
sonic vibrations to enhance either hot or cold mode 
while rejuvenating your complexion (and giving you 
a therapeutic massage). So, lock in all that good 
moisture, tackle those under-eye bags and bring out 
the most beautiful version of you.

Features



Charging
Your Forever Young takes three hours to fully charge. After it has 
been fully charged, you can use it for up to one hour before 
needing to recharge the device. To charge your Forever Young, 
simply plug the USB cable into the USB port at the bottom of 
the handle and connect it to a power source. While charging, 
the indicator light will be red. Once it is fully charged, the light 
will turn blue.
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Your Forever Young



TURNING YOUR DEVICE ON/OFF 
& SWITCHING MODES

1. Hold the “On/Off” button for three seconds to 
activate the hot mode

2. To add sonic vibrations while using the hot mode, 
simply press the “On/Off” button a second time

3. To shift to the cold mode, press the “On/Off” 
button a third time

4. Press the “On/Off” button a fourth time to add 
sonic vibrations while using the cold mode

5. To turn off your Forever Young, hold down the 
“On/Off” button for three seconds. The device will 
automatically shut off after two and a half minutes 
on each mode

INSTRUCTIONS

1. After cleansing your face, apply your 
favorite serum or moisturizer. Then, use 
your Forever Young on hot mode (with 
or without vibrations) to open up your 
pores and help your skin absorb more 
of the skincare product.

2.  Once your product has been 
absorbed, switch to the cold mode 
(with or without vibrations) to help 
lessen the appearance of your pores 
and tighten your skin. Now your face 
is ready and prepped for sleep or for 
a full face of makeup.

3. If you want to combat puffiness, 
redness and dark circles, simply use 
your Forever Young on cold mode 
(with or without vibrations) to soothe 
problem areas.

4. Enhance either hot or cold mode with 
sonic vibrations to make the most of 
your skincare routine.

Using Forever Young



To keep your Vanity Planet Forever Young in optimum 
condition, avoid using abrasive cleaners or chemicals 
to clean any part of this device. Only clean when the  
device is turned off and cooled to room temperature. 

 
CLEANING THE HANDLE 
To remove any residue or buildup, clean the handle at 
least once a week by taking a slightly damp cloth and 
wiping down the body of the device when it is turned 
off. Do not use soap.

CLEANING THE STAINLESS STEEL FACE 
Wipe down the stainless steel face with a 
slightly damp cloth while the device is turned off and 
cooled. Make sure to carefully clean around the edges 
of the face to remove any skincare product residue. 

say hello 
to true beau-
ty.
Discover
the beauty
of you.

Taking Care



To ensure you experience all the benefits of your Vanity 
Planet Forever Young, we recommend 
the following:

• Do not submerge the handle in water as it is     
not water resistant

• Do not use with harsh exfoliating cleansers or 
physical exfoliants such as nuts, shells, seeds or 
other jagged exfoliating particles 

• Make sure that the stainless steel face is properly 
cleaned between uses to avoid product build up 
and residue

• Do not use if you are pregnant

• Keep out of reach of children 

NOTE: If you are under a doctor’s care for any skin 
condition or if you think you may have a skin condition, 
please consult your physician before use.

Safety One-Year Warranty

There are no express warranties except as listed 
above. This warranty gives you specific legal 
rights and you may have other rights which vary 
from state to state.

Please do not return this product to the retailer. 
Contact us directly for warranty service.

This Vanity Planet product is warranted to be free of 
manufacturer’s defects in materials or workmanship for one 
year from the date of purchase. Damage or wear resulting from 
an accident, misuse, abuse, commercial use, or unauthorized 
adjustment and/or repair are not covered under this warranty.

Should this product require warranty service (or replacement 
at our discretion), please contact client services. Proof 
of purchase is required. Products returned without prior 
authorization from Vanity Planet will not be accepted and the 
sender will not receive a refund or replacement.

Visit vanityplanet.com/warranty 
to register your product and 
activate your warranty.
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